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Abstract
The paper examines factors that explain the allocation of time and the gendered division of routine, non-routine and care 
activities in Slovak households. It departs from the extant literature in three notable respects. First, the division of house-
hold labor between partners is studied for Slovakia, a former Socialist country with a specific family and societal context, 
where female labor force participation evolved differently from Western market economies. Second, in conjunction with 
the established theories of gendering housework (the time availability, relative resources and gender ideology hypotheses), 
the explanation takes a life course perspective that breaks households down into five life stages by the presence and age of 
children. Third, the methodology considers simultaneity in the time spent on different tasks and in its division between the 
genders by adopting a model of seemingly unrelated regression equations. Slovak males are found to spend on average more 
time in paid employment and devote far fewer hours to unpaid routine housework than females do. Life cycle stages are found 
to be a reliable predictor especially for hours spent and the gendered division of care work. Life stages are manifested mainly 
in time use of women, whereas men adjust their time use only when their assistance is needed with children. Time allocation 
and the gendered division of routine and non-routine chores are primarily explained by income-based and education-based 
relative resources, whilst patterns of care work are in line with the life course rather than explained by time availability.

Keywords Gendered division of household labor · Life course · Time availability · Relative resources · Gender ideology · 
Slovak couples

Introduction

Ranging from regular to intermittent activities, unpaid 
household work represents an important item in the time 
budget of every household. Statistics reveal that people tend 
to spend 14% of their total time use on household duties 

(Miranda, 2011), and these numbers are even higher for 
the workload taken by females only. International evidence 
reveals that women spend on average from 1.6 to 3.7 h per 
day on domestic chores, whereas men average from 0.9 to 
2.3 h per day (Treas & Tai, 2016). Since the 1950s women 
have become increasingly engaged in paid employment 
(e.g. Bianchi et al., 2000; Lachance-Grzela & Bouchard, 
2010), but household work still remains highly segregated 
and predominantly a woman’s responsibility (e.g. Coltrane, 
2000; Midgette, 2020; Treas & Lui, 2013). Yet, there are 
convergence theories that maintain that differences between 
women and men tend to diminish, though slowly (e.g. Kan 
et al., 2011), and they apply non-exclusive of age cohorts 
(e.g. Leopold et al., 2018). This convergence seems to be 
driven by a reduction of activities on the part of women 
and an increase in child care time for both genders (Pailhé 
et al., 2021).

Much effort has been dedicated to understanding the fac-
tors that drive the gendered division of housework in couples 
and to finding an explanation for why the traditional division 
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of unpaid housework persists in Western countries despite 
changing conditions (Treas & Drobnič, 2010). This contro-
versy incited extensive research on micro factors behind the 
distribution of domestic chores (e.g. Aassve et al., 2014; 
Brines, 1994; Coltrane, 2000), and three dominant hypoth-
eses have been put forth: time availability, relative resources 
and gender perspective (e.g. Coleman, 1988). The call for a 
more complex theoretical understanding of the many psycho-
logical, interpersonal, institutional, cultural and economic 
forces involved in this process may be partly answered by 
including the life course of the household amongst explana-
tory factors. Albeit life course considerations originate in the 
classical “family cycle” of Glick (Bühlmann et al., 2010), 
life course in conjunction with the gendered division of 
household labor is still not well documented in literature. 
Otherwise scant literature suggests that housework division 
varies across age groups (e.g. Anxo et al., 2011; Bianchi 
et al., 2000; Kil et al., 2016). A life course perspective is 
particularly useful in exploring the mechanisms that shape 
the gendering of housework over time regardless of ever-
present generational gaps (Baxter et al., 2013).

Whereas in Western countries a multitude of studies are 
available to an international audience that examine the gen-
dered division of household labor and its factors, less atten-
tion has been devoted to former Socialist countries. Scarce 
examples include a study for Czech households by Chaloup-
ková (2005) available only in Czech, or a study by Chor-
vát (2015) focused on Slovak households available only in 
Slovak. Albeit Kaščáková et al. (2013) is a study on Slovak 
households in English, these authors explored only time use 
in different activities (but not the gendered division), and did 
not design their analysis in tune with sociological explana-
tions entertained in household research. There are also com-
parative studies utilizing data from international surveys by 
Treas and Trai (2016) and Mandel and Lazarus (2021). Such 
countries are put typically in a panel international compara-
tive setting as one of several surveyed countries (e.g. Aassve 
et al., 2014; Kil et al., 2016). This compels a unanimous 
presence of explanatory factors that must then apply uni-
versally across a panel of countries. The omission of former 
Socialist countries from this kind of family research is obvi-
ously due to the rarity of valid data, which is unfortunate as 
the way of life, societal manners and household economies 
in post-Socialist societies are quite different from those in 
societies with traditional market economies.

The paper seeks to fill this gap in research and focuses on 
the gendered division of housework in Slovak heterosexual 
couples whilst considering not only the relative distribution 
of tasks between the genders, but also the amount of time 
spent on three categories of housework activities: routine 
housework, non-routine housework and care work. By using 
survey data on time use in Slovak households collected in 
2018, the paper applies a life course perspective and three 

dominant theories of the gendered division of household 
labor to examine factors that explain its time allocation and 
division between different categories. With an emphasis laid 
on a household’s life cycle and traditional explanations put 
forward in household research, the analysis is performed by 
using two different approaches based on seemingly unrelated 
regression equations (SURE). Both a least squares and a 
tobit framework are employed simultaneously to the three 
categories of housework to explain absolute time use of all 
household members as well as absolute and relative time use 
of male and female partners. Both married and cohabiting 
couples in different life phases are included in the analysis, 
and the adopted classification of life phases is adapted for 
Slovak conditions from the stylized household life course 
typologies used by Anxo et al. (2011) and Kil et al. (2016). 
Their taxonomy relies both on the age of the woman and on 
the presence and age of children, and categorizes households 
into five non-overlapping consecutive categories running 
temporally from childless couples to empty nesters.

The choice of Slovakia as a post-Socialist country has 
two special benefits. For one thing, it is a country where the 
dual-earner model has been firmly established since 1948 
when the “obligation to work” was constitutionally enacted 
equally for men and women (Constitution of the Czecho-
slovak Republic, 1948, Article III). The state required pres-
ence of both genders in paid employment and enforced their 
contribution to the advancement of Socialist society. This 
policy of regimented emancipation at work and formal 100% 
employment has brought up generations of women for whom 
going to paid occupation is completely normal and staying 
at home without a good reason is construed as unnatural. 
Western women may find it difficult to imagine that a Slo-
vak woman going to work does not do this necessarily with 
an intention of building a career, but only personally inter-
nalizes societal norms to which she herself adheres. The 
long state policy of fostering female employment has left 
Slovak women with specific attitudes towards employment 
that affect their views upon engagement in household work. 
Whereas bargaining that takes place within a household 
and decides which partner goes to work and which partners 
remains in charge of the household receives immense atten-
tion in sociological research (e.g. Baxter & Hewitt, 2013; 
Evertsson & Nermo, 2004), for Slovak couples this kind of 
bargaining is irrelevant since for the Slovak woman employ-
ment is the norm. This must inevitably limit the explanatory 
scope of the relative resources theory built alongside bar-
gaining processes. Bargaining in a Slovak household under-
lies typically only the division of intrahousehold labor and 
excludes paid employment.

For another thing, Slovakia is an example of a country 
where there have been significant macroeconomic changes 
for some decades (precisely, since 1989). The transforma-
tion from a Socialist system toward a democratic regime 
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started in the early 1990s, and threw most families into the 
insecurities of a market economy to which Slovak house-
holds were maladjusted. Various age cohorts in Slovakia 
lived their productive age (which is a life phase with strong 
pressures to perform housework) in different societal and 
political systems that provided diverse conditions for fami-
lies. Especially people who are nowadays close to retirement 
lived their most productive years during the transformation 
process. The Slovak 1970s baby boom generation lived their 
childhood in the Socialist system, and are now in their most 
productive years, raising their own children. It should be 
noted that the life cycle categories introduced in the paper 
for Slovak households indirectly measure generations that 
have emerged in this sociological metamorphosis of Slovak 
society in the past few decades.

For Slovakia, a life cycle perspective in examining the 
gendered division of housework seems advantageous since in 
the era of Socialism young families were supported by vari-
ous instruments of social policy and simultaneously women 
were encouraged to work in paid employment whilst having 
room for taking care of the family (Džambazovič, 2015, p. 
16; Ferge, 1997, p. 160). This changed gradually over the 
1990s, resulting in a highly differentiated experience of age 
cohorts that are also captured by the life cycle categoriza-
tion considered. Whilst empty nesters were born and lived 
a considerable part of their life in the past regime, childless 
couples can only have life experience with a period when 
Slovakia was pushed more towards a Western mode of life 
as perceived in all societal spheres including the labor mar-
ket or family models. Such historical forces are imprinted 
upon the social trajectory of households, in consequence 
of which life cycle is inseparable from changes in societal 
conditions (Elder, 1998, p. 2). Finally, the adjustments nec-
essary to work through the transformation period also made 
Slovak society drop traditionalistic views upon gender roles 
(Chorvát, 2004; Džambazovič, 2015) and embrace egalitar-
ian familism characteristic of the dual beliefs that women 
should focus on their careers and contribute to the provision 
of the household in the same manner as men do, whilst find-
ing simultaneously their self-fulfillment at home (Knight & 
Brinton, 2017).

The findings generally support the role of life stages in 
explaining the amount of time that households and their 
members spend on domestic chores, especially care work. 
That said, male partners engage in routine and non-routine 
chores constantly through the life course, all else equal. Oth-
erwise, much accords with the stylized facts formulated for 
other countries. In all life stages, Slovak men work more at 
paid employment and carry out more non-routine chores, 
but women perform more routine and care work. Relative 
resources provide an apt explanation for routine and non-
routine housework, whereas time availability applies best 

to care work. The results for gender stereotypic views that 
transpire with care work are somewhat mixed.

In the hope of advancing the scientific knowledge in the 
field, this paper makes a contribution to the scholarly lit-
erature in three chief respects. First, it focuses upon Slova-
kia, which is a case of a post-Socialist country with specific 
societal conditions different from those of Western coun-
tries. Second, it blends the life course perspective with the 
traditional theories of the gendered division of household 
labor. Finally, by applying an appropriate econometric meth-
odology, it accounts for the simultaneity that underpins time 
allocations between different categories of domestic work 
and between the genders.

The text is organized as follows: After reviewing the 
main concepts in the gendered division of housework with 
an emphasis on life course factors and the chief sociological 
theories, Slovak conditions and country-specific features are 
described in order to substantiate the research interest. The 
paper continues with a description of the data and meth-
odological procedure, then presents the results alongside a 
discussion, and finally summarizes and concludes.

Theory and Previous Research

The purpose of studying the division of household labor is 
to gain an understanding of how the genders interact and 
cooperate at a micro level (Aassve et al., 2014). An accepted, 
yet loose, definition of household labor (or interchangeably 
housework, domestic work) is that it is “unpaid work done 
to maintain family members and/or a home” (Shelton & 
John, 1996, p. 300), which is a concept sufficiently broad 
to include child care, household management, and vari-
ous kinds of emotional work. Frequently, only routine and 
non-routine domestic activities are included in household 
labor, which gives only a partial picture on how domestic 
tasks are shared by the genders (Coltrane, 2000, p. 1210). 
In order to correct for this selectivity, this study includes 
in household labor also care work that is expended in favor 
of household members, not necessarily children. The divi-
sion of housework is well known to be shared unevenly by 
the genders, and several competing explanations have been 
offered in literature. In spite of some liberty at the terminol-
ogy (Coleman, 1988), three prominent hypotheses in house-
hold research have been proposed and debated: the time 
availability hypothesis, the relative resources theory, and 
the gender ideology perspective (e.g. Aassve et al., 2014; 
Coltrane, 2000; Coverman, 1985). Each approach points to 
particular processes or factors that underlie the gendered 
division of housework.

The time availability hypothesis focuses on how fam-
ily members allocate time between market and domestic 
work, maintains that couples are rational to allocate time 
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spent on housework on the basis of relative hours spent by 
the partners in paid market labor (e.g. Bianchi et al., 2000; 
Kim & Cheung, 2019; Mandel & Lazarus, 2021). Another 
explanatory factor is also the amount of housework to be 
done, which is frequently proxied by the number of chil-
dren (e.g. Davis & Greenstein, 2004; Evertsson & Nermo, 
2004; Lewin-Epstein et al., 2006). In brief, time availability 
posits that the amount of time the female partner spends 
on housework is inversely related to her time spent in paid 
employment, and that it is positively related to the time spent 
in paid employment by her male partner. Time-availability 
gained an extensive support for a number of countries in 
international comparisons (e.g. Aassve et al., 2014; Gers-
huny et al., 2005).

The relative resources theory argues that allocation of 
housework derives from the relative power that each gender 
has. Put otherwise, the claim is that the level of resources 
a partner brings relative to the other determines how work 
is distributed within the household (e.g. Brines, 1994; Cov-
erman, 1985; Kolpashnikova & Kan, 2020). The relative 
resources hypothesis is in line with bargaining theory (e.g. 
Lundberg & Pollak, 1996; Stier & Lewin-Epstein, 2000; 
Alvarez & Miles, 2003). Bargaining models instruct that 
an increase in the woman’s economic opportunities indi-
cated by her income or education outside the home improves 
her bargaining position within the household, resulting in 
a decrease of her contribution to household production 
(Sevilla-Sanz et al., 2010). They predict a more egalitarian 
allocation of time within the household as the female’s rela-
tive resources increase. Empirical research finds evidence for 
education-based relative resources for numerous countries 
(e.g. Davis & Greenstein, 2004) as well as for income-based 
relative resources amongst Swedish or Australian couples 
(Evertsson & Nermo, 2007; Baxter et al., 2013).

Time availability as well as relative resources implicitly 
or explicitly assumes that housework is seen as an unde-
sirable task and that both genders attempt to minimize the 
amount of housework they do (Greenstein, 2000).

The gender ideology hypothesis claims that the division 
of household labor within a household is predominantly 
shaped by the attitudes that the partners display towards 
their roles (e.g. Mandel & Lazarus, 2021; West & Zimmer-
man, 1987). The traditional portrayal of the gender roles is 
grounded in the male breadwinner and female homemaker 
family construct, and implies a non-egalitarian division of 
housework. If such ideological views are upheld by the part-
ners, it affects the actual roles they play in the household. 
This concept is rooted in the idea that individuals internalize 
gender-role expectations held by others, and consequently 
that gender affects the household decision process itself 

(Brines, 1994). Yet, predictions suggested by gender iden-
tity norms are sometimes for pragmatic reasons overridden 
by time availability and relative resources that often interact 
with possibly non-egalitarian attitudes of both partners (Ber-
trand et al., 2015; Lothaller et al., 2009, p. 145).

As it happens, there is not dominant consensus on the most 
persuasive explanation for the persistence of the unequal gen-
dered division of household labor (Bianchi & Milkie, 2010). 
Nonetheless, Coltrane (2000, p. 1213) stresses that numer-
ous psychological, interpersonal, institutional, cultural and 
economic forces are involved, and that more explorations are 
needed to gain a fuller understanding. It is also accepted that 
these three chief theories have alone limited power in explain-
ing the imbalance in the division of housework between the 
partners, and that some other variables are needed (Lothaller 
et al., 2009). For instance, consistent findings highlight the 
relevance of race (e.g. Shelton & John, 1996) or marital status 
(e.g. Blair & Lichter, 1991; Davis et al., 2007).

One group of factors entertained in this study, of a pos-
sibly significant impact on the division of housework, is life 
course factors. However, as Coltrane (2000, p. 1215) points 
out, the life course perspective does not generate coherent and 
unified explanations, and reflects instead a loose conglomera-
tion of hypotheses rather than a unified body of theory. Some 
results suggest that the division of housework varies across 
age groups (e.g. Anxo et al., 2011; Rexroat & Shehan, 1987). 
One approach is to pinpoint a special event in human life and 
examine how this event influences the division of house-
work. For example, transition into marriage and childbirth are 
expected to increase the woman’s work in the household more 
than the man’s (Baxter et al., 2008; Dribe & Stanfors, 2009; 
Martinengo et al., 2010). There is ample evidence that divi-
sion of housework changes over the course of marriage after 
a childbirth, and household practices become then more tra-
ditionalized. Most husbands reduce their share of housework 
and couples end up in a ‘traditional’ or ‘strongly traditional’ 
arrangement with the wife doing most or all of the cooking, 
dish-washing, cleaning and laundry (Grunow & Evertsson, 
2019; Grunow et al., 2012; Schober, 2013). Another life course 
predictor is age (e.g. Davis & Greenstein, 2004; Evertsson & 
Nermo, 2004; Lewin-Epstein et al., 2006), but with somewhat 
mixed patterns. Some results suggest that younger women tend 
to spend less time doing housework and share housework 
more with their partners than older women (Hersch & Strat-
ton, 1994), and that retirees spend more time on housework 
than continuously employed partners (Szinovacz, 2000). At 
any rate, this paper follows the approach of Anxo et al. (2011) 
and Kil et al. (2016), and the life cycle is defined not only by 
the age of the woman, but also the presence and age of children 
in the family. A total of five life stage categories are defined 
ranging from childless couples to empty nesters.
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Societal Conditions of the Division 
of Household Labor in Slovak Households

A noteworthy aspect that has shaped family life and also 
the organization of domestic labor in Slovak households 
with its fading-away impacts to date is rooted in the phi-
losophy and non-market benefits of the former Socialist 
regime that collapsed in 1989. Family life in the former 
Eastern block developed in a way completely different 
from that in Western countries. Chorvát (2007) attrib-
utes this to a coincidence of several circumstances. First, 
emancipation of women was enforced as a state ideology, 
not through a civic movement, and it was reduced to an 
“obligation to work” instead of the right to work regardless 
of sex (Constitution of the Czechoslovak Republic, 1948, 
Article III). Second, the traditional strong inclination of 
women for a family was paradoxically strengthened by 
the obligation to enter the labor market. The existence of 
gender gaps in pay and employment positions encouraged 
them to turn to their families as a raison d’être. Third, 
household production was indispensable due to a con-
stant lack of goods of everyday consumption. Although 
the state provided a variety of pro-family measures, the 
term “double-burden” applies more aptly to the Eastern 
Bloc than to Western counterparts, as there was no pos-
sibility to outsource. The dual-earner model of household 
was an official policy of the state, and is now common for 
Slovak households. Although the right to work is currently 
not guaranteed by the constitution as it was before 1989, 
other factors sustain the persistence of the dual-earner 
model in Slovakia. For many couples, especially those 
with children, wage rates are at present relatively low in 
comparison with their costs of living. The result is that for 
many people it is a simple necessity that both partners are 
in a paid employment. Employment rates in Slovakia for 
both genders are relatively high. Whereas male and female 
employment rates are comparable to those of most Euro-
pean countries and agree with EU28 averages, part-time 
employment is less common or proliferated across Slovak 
women than in other European countries. Yet, empirical 
evidence suggests that a higher prevalence of female part-
time employment and long parental leaves induce gender 
specialization in household labor (Hook, 2010). With full-
time employment prevailing in Slovakia, parents face a 
significant time burden.

Labor force participation of women after childbirth is 
affected by parental leave policy. With the statutory length 
of paid parental leave being 3 years, Lachance-Grzela and 
Bouchard (2010, p. 775) describe parental leave policy 
in Slovakia as “generous”. Albeit maternity and parental 
leaves are codified as gender-neutral, it is Slovak women 
who prefer to stay with the child. The duration of the 

maternity or parental leave ranks amongst the longest in 
the EU28. The return to work is complicated by the fact 
that spatial availability of child care facilities is not sat-
isfactory. Most parents are forced to resort to assistance 
and care provided by grandparents when the child is ill, 
and au pair services are extremely rare. Grandparents also 
help accompany their small grandchildren to a nursery or 
school. This sharing of care is operational also backwards 
and adult children care for their old parents. Slovakia 
belongs to OECD countries in which overall support to 
families with young children is low and clearly lags behind 
(Thévenon, 2011).

A further distinction of Slovakia from countries where 
household research blooms is that there is subtle or even 
negative education gender gap. Comparatively, schooling is 
fairly cheap in Slovakia and there are not marked dispari-
ties in educational attainment of men and women. Naturally, 
women with higher education are more eager to have a paid 
employment, even if their partners can make ends meet and 
provide for the family.

The described socio-economic backdrop of family life 
in Slovakia substantiates inquiry into the role of factors of 
time availability, relative resources and gender ideology in 
the division of household labor between the genders. In view 
of the changes that Slovak households have undergone over 
the past decades, a life-cycle perspective seems not only a 
sociological interest, but also a necessity to correct for the 
different conditions in which Slovak generations spent their 
early years since life cycle categories simultaneously capture 
cohort effects.

Data and Methodology

The data for the analysis were collected in 2018 by the 
questionnaire method under the project VEGA # 1/0621/17 
carried out at the Faculty of Economics of Matej Bel Uni-
versity in Slovakia. Eight-part questionnaires were dis-
tributed amongst households and inquired into manifold 
aspects of time allocation of all household members. Here, 
a household was defined as a group of people who share 
the same budget. The research sample consisted of 1819 
individuals within 732 households, and was representative 
by sex, age and education of respondents. The survey was 
conducted in April and May 2018, and its unique feature 
is that it provides aggregate data that cannot be obtained 
from available official statistics. In addition to conventional 
socioeconomic descriptors of households and household 
members, the data contain information on the structure of 
household activities, selected aspects of paid employment or 
patterns of commuting to work. Hence, both the household 
level and microeconomic characteristics of individuals were 
measured. For the purpose of the analysis, the sample was 
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restricted to heterosexual couples, either married or cohabit-
ing. Other households were disregarded, and the resulting 
sample consisted of 403 couples with information sufficient 
to determine the life cycle stage of their household. The 
analysis thus nominally relied upon 55% of all respondent 
households. Nonetheless, owing to incompleteness of some 
responses, the effective sample size varied across the sub-
sequent analyses.

In the questionnaire, every household member was asked 
to indicate an approximate number of hours per week nor-
mally spent in paid employment as well as on performing 
unpaid housework across different categories adopted from 
the HETUS methodology (Eurostat, 2009, 2020). Note that 
this preference only affects the grouping of unpaid house-
hold activities and has no effect upon actual measurement 
of time allocation. Since some activities (such as garden-
ing) are highly intermittent and done only a few months 
per year, respondents were also asked to indicate how many 
months during a year they performed the given activity. On 
this basis, average hours per week were then calculated for 
each household member. Background information on the 
household and details of the household’s members concern-
ing their education, employment and time devoted to paid 
and unpaid work was transformed into a set of variables per 
household.

Unpaid household labor was recognized and measured in 
three disparate categories: routine housework, non-routine 
housework and care work. Whereas routine housework is 
made up of food management, household upkeep, making 
and care of textiles; non-routine housework represents gar-
dening, pet care and tending domestic animals, repairs and 
construction of dwelling, shopping and services. Finally, 
care work consisted of child care, adult care and care for 
people with disability. Albeit in many studies only child care 
is monitored (e.g. Bianchi & Milkie, 2010, pp. 707–708) or 
rather excluded (e.g. Lachance-Grzela & Bouchard, 2010, p. 
769), in some studies child care and adult care are added to 
one category (e.g. Ophir & Polos, 2022). Merging different 
types of care work into one category may not be ideal since 
they constitute differently perceived activities. For instance, 
child care is considered to be one of the most enjoyable 
activities of household labor (Connely & Kimmel, 2015; 
Guryan et al. 2008). In addition, child care is composed of 
qualitative different tasks than traditional routine and non-
routine housework, and from the relative resources perspec-
tive is believed to be negotiated separately (Sullivan, 2013). 
It is not uncommon in Slovak households that several gen-
erations tend to share the same dwelling; and typically adult 
children care actively for elder parents (or even grandpar-
ents). This attitude is imprinted as a cultural responsibility 
to the older generation, and many people are reluctant to 
move their relatives into a nursing home. It does not mat-
ter as to whether it arises as a moral obligation or in fear of 

societal reprimands, adult care is as common as child care 
and its role is even multiplied when household life cycle is 
taken into account.

Modeling Framework

The analysis centers upon three metrics of involvement of 
household members in domestic chores and seeks to explain 
them in a regression manner by life course and the promi-
nent theories of the gendered division of household labor. 
Classified into routine, non-routine and care activities, these 
metrics include:

 (i) Average hours per week spent on housework by all 
household members in each category,

 (ii) Average hours per week spent on housework by male 
and female partners in each category,

 (iii) Average hours per week spent on housework by the 
female partner relative to the male partner in each 
category.

Out of these, measures (i) and (ii) are absolute, whereas 
measure (iii) is relative. They are all limited to the non-neg-
ative part of the real axis and may display a sizeable occur-
rence of zero values whenever a household or its members 
do not undertake a particular type of household activity. This 
issue is well understood in time-use research, and a debate 
is held on the appropriate statistical method producing reli-
able estimates when regressions are run to explain time 
allocations in household tasks. In essence, the discussion 
confines itself to either adopting the traditional estimation 
approach based on ordinary least squares (OLS), or using a 
tobit model that is capable of explaining the limited support 
of time-use data (Craig & Mullan, 2010; Stewart, 2013). 
The latter is specifically suitable when no time allocations 
are reported in consequence of actual and natural nonpar-
ticipation (e.g., if a young family has no children yet, no care 
work is actually needed) as opposed to a temporary absence 
from activity that is frequently observed with time-diary 
data. It seems that OLS is generally more prevalent (e.g. 
Chaloupková, 2005; Craig & Powell, 2018; Evertsson, 2014; 
Hook et al., 2021; Kroska, 2004) and more robust (Stewart, 
2013) in spite of a priori statistical reasons to adopt the tobit 
approach. In order to address this ambiguity, the analysis 
relies upon both least squares and tobit, and applies them in 
a comparative fashion to ensure robustness. Nevertheless, 
only the results for the least squares approach are actually 
reported in the text since the statistical output is rather exten-
sive and the results of both approaches are qualitatively very 
similar, if not identical.

Furthermore, to assure statistical validity of the modeling 
framework, these approaches are applied to measures (i) to 
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(iii) simultaneously by considering the different three cat-
egories of household labor. Typically, separate regressions 
are run for both male and female partners or for different 
housework categories without any consideration of possible 
dependence or a trade-off that must exist between different 
time uses due to the existence of time constraints (e.g. Craig 
& Powell, 2018; Evertsson, 2014; Hook et al., 2021; Lewin-
Epstein et al., 2006). Only rarely does empirical research 
recognize the need to model equations for different catego-
ries of household or household members simultaneously 
(e.g. Hallber & Klevmarken, 2003; Bloemen et al., 2010).

It must be noted that measure (i) represents total aver-
age time spent per week by all household members upon a 
particular type of housework. Unlike the other two meas-
ures, it is not restricted only to the male and female partner, 
but includes also other members such as children or other 
cohabiting persons (typically, elderly members sharing the 
household budget). Measures (ii) capture total average time 
spent per week by the female and male partner on household 
tasks of a particular type in absolute terms, and measure (iii) 
confronts the time use of the female and male partner on 
household tasks of a particular type in relative terms. Meas-
ure (iii) can be conceptualized in different ways. In order to 
explain this assertion, it is assumed that a household con-
sists of K members H = {1,2,…,K} who on average invest 
 p1

j,  p2
j,  p3

j,…,  pK
j hours per week into housework of type j, 

where without loss of generality members 1 and 2 are the 
male and female partners. Thus, measure (iii) for housework 
of type j can be expressed simply as  p1

j/p2
j, which can be 

restated in two equivalent forms as  p1
j/p2

j =  (p1
j/(p1

j +  p2
j))/

(p2
j/(p1

j +  p2
j)) or  p1

j/p2
j =  (p1

j/∑i ∈ H  pi
j)/(p2

j/∑i ∈ H  pi
j). In 

either case, the contribution of the female partner (to the 
female and male partners’ participation on housework or to 
all housework) is considered relative to the male partner. The 
male partner is taken as a numéraire (i.e. comparative stand-
ard) to which the female partner is compared as to whether 
her involvement is greater or smaller.

It is also evident that each measure sheds a different 
light upon the volume and division of household labor 
in a household, i.e. how much time a household allocates 
to housework in total, how much time only the male and 
female partner works on domestic chores, and how they 
share domestic work in terms of time use. In order to make 
the three measures operable, it must be conceded that there 
are households in the sample where male (or seldom even 
female) partner did not participate in domestic chores with 
a zero input of hours per week to housework. As pointed 
out, these situations were handled by two means. For 
estimation with least squares, partial winsorization was 
applied to zero hours of housework in any category and 
likewise to zero or full shares. Zero hours of housework 
in measures (i) and (ii) were reset to 0.005, and zero or 
unit shares on housework in measure (iii) were replaced 

in a similar vein by 0.005 and 0.995, respectively. For 
tobit estimation, no such adjustment was applied. On the 
one hand, the winsorization strategy was implemented 
also with the purpose of suppressing the effects of atypi-
cal observations. On the other hand, the results of both 
approaches depart negligibly.

The gendered distinction of housework in measures 
(ii) and (iii) is motivated by the stylized fact that routine 
tasks, such as cooking, cleaning, and shopping for food, 
are performed far more often by women, whereas occa-
sional tasks, such as small repairs or outdoor projects, are 
done by men (e.g. Blair & Lichter, 1991; Kan et al., 2011). 
Separation of the amount of housework done by the male 
and female partner may be helpful in identification of dif-
ferent micro factors applicable to the genders.

In order to avoid pitfalls associated with modeling of 
measures (i), (ii) and (iii), the three categories of house-
work are cast into a model of seemingly unrelated regres-
sions (SURE) developed originally by Zellner (1992). For 
each category of housework, a separate equation is pos-
ited with possibly different predictors, and errors of these 
equations are allowed to be contemporaneously correlated. 
For each measure a system of equations encompassing the 
three categories of housework is formulated as a single 
SURE model, which is either considered in a traditional 
least squares framework (Greene, 2018, pp. 328–336) or 
handled as a multivariate tobit model (Amemiya, 1974). 
Hence, the SURE models considered here consist of three 
equations introduced specifically for each category of 
household labor [with measures (i) and (iii)] and six equa-
tions pertaining to each category of household labor and 
each partner [with measure (ii)]. Each equation has its 
own (potentially different) predictors, regression param-
eters and zero-mean homoskedastic errors whose skedas-
tic structure is governed by a non-spherical covariance 
matrix. Whilst for a single household correlation between 
the errors is allowed, the errors for different households 
are assumed uncorrelated. Whilst in the traditional linear 
SURE model a conventional estimator is estimated gen-
eralized least squares (EGLS), in the multivariate tobit 
model maximum likelihood (ML) is an adequate choice. 
The predictors across equations are dictated by the ambi-
tion to examine the effect of life cycle and validity of the 
main sociological hypotheses. These predictors and addi-
tional variables controlling for specific household condi-
tions are described in the next paragraphs.

Finally, in order to suppress possible deviations of the 
sample from the population arising on account of the sam-
pling employed in the survey design, sampling weights are 
introduced into the estimation of these SURE models by 
EGLS or ML as appropriate. Defined in a usual fashion, 
these ensure that the weighted data set is representative of 
the population of Slovak couples living in a household.
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Variables Explaining the Extent and Division 
of Household Labor

The predictors and controls are summarized in Table 1 
with their definitions and explanatory notes, if necessary. 
The central predictors are variables appertaining to the life 
course of a family and to the three sociological hypotheses 
of gendered division of household labor. The choice of par-
ticular indicators for these stylized constructs was primarily 
guided by their relevance to theoretical accounts regarding 
the division of housework, but was simultaneously limited 
by the availability of suitable measures distillable from 
responses collected by the questionnaire. Some of these 
variables have a nature of relative measures that confront 
time constraints or personal resources of the male partner 

with those of the female partner. In spite of criticizability, 
in this study they are also used to explain absolute time use 
in step with metrics (i) and (ii) since time spent on domestic 
chores by either partner and by all household members is 
an outcome of the bargaining mechanism that is instituted 
spontaneously within a household. Aside from gender role 
attitudes of both partners, internal household bargaining is 
determined by their time commitments elsewhere or their 
intrahousehold relative status. Some amount of household 
work must simply be done, but the bargaining mechanism 
pinpoints the respective household members or the category 
of domestic chores for which they will assume responsibility. 
Furthermore, the partners or the household may even decide 
to recoil from domestic chores, and the consequence is lower 
absolute time use.

Table 1  Predictors and controls used in the analysis

Variable Its function

Comments & notes on its definition
Life cycle Predictor for life stage effects
 Five nominal categories adapted from Anxo et al. (2011) and Kil et al. (2016) modeled by dummy variables: young childless couples (woman 

under 46 years of age, no resident children), couples with the youngest children (the smallest resident child under 6 years of age), couples 
with young children (the smallest resident child between 6 and 15 years of age), couples with teenage children (the smallest resident child 
between 16 and 25 years of age), “empty nest” couples (woman older than 46 years of age without resident children)

Relative time in paid work Predictor for time availability
 A cardinal variable defined as (timeM – timeF)/(timeM + timeF), where timeM and timeF are times spent per week in paid employment by 

the male and female partner, respectively. It ranges between – 1 (the male has no paid work) and + 1 (the female has no paid work). A value 
of zero implies a balanced scale of time spent in employment by both partners. When both partners do not work (e.g., both are retired), a 
value of 0 is imputed for this ratio

Income dependence Predictor for relative resources
 A cardinal variable defined as (payM – payF)/(payM + payF), where payM and payF are average incomes per month from paid employment 

of the male and female partner, respectively. It ranges between – 1 (the male has no income) and + 1 (the female has no income). A value of 
zero implies equal incomes of both partners. (There was no situation of partners with zero incomes both)

Female more educated/Male more educated Predictors for relative resources
 Two dummy variables measuring relative education of the female and male partner, respectively. A value of one indicates that the male or 

female partner is more educated. A combination (0,0) indicates an equal level of education for both partners. A combination (1,1) is impos-
sible

Female’s views on gender roles/Male’s views on gender roles Predictors for gender ideology
 Two dummy variables measuring the degree of agreement with the following statement: “The husband should perform paid work and the 

wife should take care about the household and children.” The opinions were registered on a Likert scale from strongly agree (1) to strongly 
disagree (5) were converted to a value of one in the case of gender-stereotypic answers 1 and 2, and a value of zero otherwise suggesting a 
neutrally shaped or more progressive attitude

Household size Control for specific household conditions
 A cardinal variable measuring the total number of household members, including the male and female partner

Municipality size Control for specific household conditions
 A cardinal variable measuring the number of inhabitants in a town or village where the household resides (in thousands)

Living in a house Control for specific household conditions
 A dummy variable representing whether the household lives in a house. A value of zero suggests that household members share a flat or 

reside otherwise (e.g., in a rented room)
Living in marriage Control for specific household conditions
 A dummy variable representing whether the couple is married. A value of zero implies cohabitation

Both non-working Control for specific household conditions
 A dummy variable representing whether both partners are not engaged in active paid employment (e.g., they may be unemployed or retired). 

A value of zero implies that at least one partner is has a paid employment
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Life course characterizes stages in the life of a house-
hold that are broken down into five stylized categories of a 
life course typology adapted from Anxo et al. (2011) whose 
operationalization is in greater detail described in Table 1. 
This typology is founded on widely observed and known 
transitions and phases that couples living in a common 
household undergo. The classification starts with a category 
of childless couples and ends with a category of “empty 
nesters”, and is reasonable since single persons living either 
with their parents or alone are excluded from the sample. In 
line with Kil et al. (2016) the categorization of households 
is guided by the age of the woman, the presence of chil-
dren and the age of the youngest resident child. Ages 6 and 
15 are important turning points in the life of children and 
adolescents in Slovakia since at the age of 6 years children 
usually begin compulsory education at primary schools and 
at the age of 15 years they usually commence secondary 
education at high schools. Having and raising a child is a 
major life course event that alters how men and women live 
and affects their time allocation in many a respect (Craig & 
Mullan, 2010). For this reason, life course stages describing 
families without children are listed separately. Yet, Anxo 
et al. (2011) themselves point out several drawbacks of their 
approach. The analysis is based on cross-sectional, not lon-
gitudinal data, but they still serve well in describing the gen-
dered division of domestic unpaid work in a socio-economic 
context applicable to Slovak conditions. In this context, life 
stage categories through childless couples to empty nest-
ers apply to different generational cohorts living in the past 
few decades in Slovakia. Couples with teenage children and 
empty nesters were raised and spent their juvenile years in 
the Socialist era, whereas couples with small children and 
childless couples in the transformation period of the 1990s. 
Interestingly, Apps and Rees (2005, p. 444) argue that use of 
cross-sectional data has its advantages. It is also necessary to 
stress that this typology does not cover all types of partner 
life. By focusing on heterosexual couples, cohabiting homo-
sexual couples go unrepresented. The trouble of assigning 
genders to gay partners is minor in comparison with the fact 
that gay partnerships are not legally recognized in Slovakia, 
and they cannot adopt children as a couple.

The time availability perspective stems from the time use 
of market activities of both partners, and its consideration 
requires comparing time spent in paid employment of one 
partner to that of the other. To that end, a time availability 
metric is set-up that translates absolute time that both part-
ners on average spend at work into an interval [− 1, + 1]. 
Relative time in paid work attains these boundary values 
− 1/+ 1 whenever the male/female partner spends (at least) 
some time at work per week and the other spends at work 
no time at all. This variable captures relative availability 
of either partner for housework, but overlooks that some 

amount of housework must simply be done. To some degree, 
this second dimension is carried by life cycle categories.

Relative resources are measured in two manners that 
associate the relative status of male and female partners with 
their income and educational attainment. Economic depend-
ence is measured by a metric that was originally proposed 
by Sorensen and McLanahan (1987) and that is now very 
popular in time-use studies (e.g. Brines, 1994; Greenstein, 
2000; Lewin-Epstein et al., 2006). Income dependence com-
pares the incomes of both partners and translates them into 
an interval [− 1, + 1]. The scale is bipolar with endpoints 
− 1/+ 1 signifying that the male/female partner is completely 
dependent on the other. The midpoint of the scale, 0, means 
that the partners earn equal incomes and their economic 
inputs to the household budget are balanced. This relative 
income metric seems preferable than absolute earnings 
since some researchers find that women’s housework time is 
affected strongly by women’s relative earnings rather than by 
their absolute earnings (Baxter & Hewitt, 2013). To measure 
the latter aspect of relative resources, two dummy variables, 
Female more educated/Male more educated, were set up to 
indicate whether one partner has a higher level of education 
than the other in line with the generally accepted argument 
that educational status affects the bargaining power of an 
individual within the household (e.g. Coverman, 1985.). The 
comparison was based on three levels of education: primary, 
secondary and tertiary.

Finally, both partners were inquired about gender ideol-
ogy and indicated their approval with the statement: “The 
husband should perform a paid job and the wife should take 
care about the household and the children.” Strong or moder-
ate agreement with this statement was represented separately 
for either partner, and yielded a set of two dummy vari-
ables, Female’s views on gender roles/Male’s views on gen-
der roles, with a value of 1 whenever the respective partner 
harbors traditionalist gender-stereotypic opinions.

The predictors catalogued above are entered into regres-
sion equations automatically, whereas other predictors are 
allowed under the proviso that they are supported by the 
Bayesian information criterion (BIC), which is a standard 
measure employed in model selection favored against the 
more common Akaike information criterion (AIC) owing 
to its consistency and parsimony (e.g. Claseskens & Hjort 
2009, pp. 106–107). Household size is a natural predictor 
since the size of household tasks must be inevitably (posi-
tively) correlated with the number of household members, 
and can also be valid in explaining the gendered division of 
household tasks, especially when the household is not child-
less or an “empty nest”. Municipality size controls for the 
character of the environment in which the household lives on 
the axis of urban and rural life. Urban conditions (indicated 
by a higher number of inhabitants in the resident municipal-
ity) typically subsume a different kind and scope of domestic 
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chores and suggest a different organization of household 
labor than rural conditions do. It also acts as a relevant proxy 
for possibilities of outsourcing domestic tasks that are more 
accessible in more developed urban areas. A larger size of 
the municipality points to such areas and signals better pros-
pects of finding a hired help. A similar function is fulfilled 
by the dummy variables Living in a house and Living in 
marriage. Traditionally, life in a house is rather demanding 
on time allocated to routine and intermittent activities than 
life in a flat or a rented dwelling. The latter variable then 
confronts couples with marital and live-in relationships. 
Other studies suggest that after a wedding the division of 
household labor changes (Aassve et al., 2014; Davis et al., 
2007; Klímová Chaloupková, 2018). Both non-working is 
included in order to complement the time availability and 
relative status metrics in an attempt to identify whether 
labor market choices of both partners are interlinked and 
how these effect organization of housework (like in Lewin-
Epstein et al., 2006). A reasonable approach is to contrast 
dual-earner couples, non-working couples and single-earner 
couples. Yes, the dummy variable capturing the dual-earner 
status was not found relevant, and is disregarded accord-
ingly. The function of predictors Household size, and Both 
non-working is to some degree disputable. Here these pre-
dictors are seen as controls and are not assigned to the time 
availability theory. On the contrary, Lewin-Epstein et al. 
(2006, p. 1153), Shelton and John (1996, p. 307), plus some 
others, interpret them as time availability metrics (although 
these studies accentuate the number of children instead of 
Household size).

One caveat worth making is in relation to the inter-
pretation of explanatory factors or predictors since the 
adopted modeling approach handles them as exogenous. 
Most of them predate intrahousehold decisions on the 
allocation and division of time to household activities and 
have a predetermined status. As noted by an anonymous 
reviewer, some factors may interact with the bargaining 
mechanism within the household and affect the trade-off 
between time spent in paid occupation and time spent in 
household tasks of either partner. In such a case, these 
predictors would have to be treated as mere correlates due 
to their endogeneity, and the interpretation would have to 
be modified accordingly. Yet, both Relative time in paid 
work and Income dependence are deemed here as exoge-
nous variables determined by labor market conditions and 
opportunities rather than a result of the intrahousehold 
bargaining process. As explained at the outset, for Slovak 
women participation in paid occupation is an integral part 
of their societal identity, which entails that bargaining is 
predominantly limited to the division of domestic chores.

Statistical Summary of the Data

The basic statistical summary of the variables employed in 
the analysis is for the nominal sample of 403 households 
displayed in Tables 5, 6 and 7 in the Appendix. As being 
unadjusted by the sampling weights, the reported values 
do not subscribe readily to the entire population of Slovak 
couples living in a household, but merely to the sample. 
Population-level hours spent by households and male and 
female partners are presented in the next section. There are 
discernible notable differences in the time devoted to rou-
tine, non-routine and care work tasks as well as between 
the time allocations of male and female partners. The 
minimum/maximum ranges on the time allocation vari-
ables (including the ratio of male’s and female’s shares) 
evince that accomplishment of domestic chores in Slovak 
households is heterogeneous and there is a vast diversity 
in the characteristics of households (but this is sympto-
matic for households in other countries, too). The sample 
contains households where obviously the female partner 
is burdened with all, if not most, household tasks, but also 
households where the toil is reverse. Except non-routine 
tasks, the former pattern is prevalent. Table 6 shows that 
most households participating in the sample are positioned 
somewhere in the middle of life cycle. Childless couples 
with a frequency of 50 represent about 12.41% of the sam-
ple, and empty nesters with a frequency of 56 make up 
about 14.90%. The distribution of the categories is some-
what shifted, and couples with young and teenage children 
markedly dominate. Table 7 organizes information about 
nominal measures of households represented as dummy 
variables. Gender stereotypes are mostly supported with 
men, but are high for both genders by all standards. Whilst 
27.36% females tilt toward the traditionalist view on the 
role of women, these views are acknowledged by 36.34% 
men.

Results and Discussion

Prior to presenting the main results, Table 2 displays the 
average weekly involvement of male and female partners 
in paid employment and the three categories of unpaid 
household tasks. Means and standard deviations in paren-
theses are organized for the five categories of life cycle. 
Statistically significant differences are communicated by 
boldface that is used at the gender with a higher mean 
value (see the notes to Table 2 for details). The statistics 
reported in Table 2 give a picture of factual time use by 
either partner in different activities without a contextual 
confrontation with broader explanatory factors. In other 
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words, they only describe the absolute temporal involve-
ment of the partners in diverse activities without pointing 
out why, which will be of interest later and studied in a 
regression fashion.

Time Spent in Paid Occupation

One of the notable patterns unveiled in Table 2 in relation 
to time spent in paid work is that males and females engage 
in paid and household tasks differently in most life stages, 
whilst the only exception to this rule are empty nesters.

In all life phases, the male partner spends on average 
more time in paid work than the female partner does, which 
is a finding that emerges chronically in other countries. The 
difference between the genders is largest for couples with 
the youngest children, where the average time spent by wife 
on paid work rapidly decreases. That said, the withdrawal of 
the female partner from employment is compensated by her 
commitment to care work as is discernible from the second 
and last column of Table 2. Whilst with a very small child 
the woman spends at paid work average 30.47 h per week 
less than the man, all this saving (and more) she invests 
in care work and her average time spend on care work is 
33.15 h per week greater than that of the man. This is not 
surprising since in Slovakia a wife can stay at home up to 
3 years after the birth of her child (6 months on maternity 
leave and the rest on parental leave).

Further, the time the male partner spends in paid occupa-
tion culminates with young and teenage children. The regu-
lated working time (without overtime) is 40 h per week at 
most; yet, the average time spent by male partners at paid 

labor is 47.29 h and 44.15 h per week according as the chil-
dren are young (between 6 and 15 years of age) or teenage 
(16 to 25 years of age at most). Hence, either they work 
overtime, or they have multiple jobs. Finally, females too 
are comparatively most immersed in paid activities in the 
life phases when the family has young and teenage children. 
Given the propensity of Slovak women to participate in the 
labor market, the return of the female partner to the work-
place cannot be attributed to an effort to save the career that 
could be possibly harmed on account of her withdrawal from 
the labor market (Hideg et al., 2018), but by the necessity to 
alleviate the pressures on the household budget caused by 
the presence of children. The woman’s reentry to the labor 
market is associated with a massive redistribution of time 
spent on care work towards time spent in paid work as is 
again signaled by the second and last column of Table 2. 
This shock in the organization of the household requires an 
adjustment by both partners, and is identifiable thanks to the 
adopted life cycle considerations.

The detected patterns follow from the fact that the dual-
earner model is typical of Slovak families, and it is rather an 
exception than the rule when a woman works part-time. Offi-
cial statistics corroborate that female part-time employment 
in Slovakia is comparatively on very low levels (OECD, 
2020, Statistical Annex, Table H). In the case of couples 
with young and teenage children, the woman spends on aver-
age even more time in paid work than the woman in young 
childless couples does. The observed heightened involve-
ment of both partners in paid work is obviously a conse-
quence of the fact that having children is costly and that 
both partners have to cope in order to sustain the household 
budget.

Table 2  Average weekly time 
use across different life cycle 
categories

Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Boldface at means signals that there is a significant difference 
between male and female partners detected by the Wilcoxon signed-rank test (at a 0.05 level of signifi-
cance), and it is used at the larger of the statistically different values. Both means and standard deviations 
are computed with probability weights applied to individual observations to correct for possible imbalances 
in the sample. In consequence, the computed values can be interpreted as estimates related to the popula-
tion of heterosexual couples in Slovakia

Life cycle category Average hours spent per week

Paid work Routine house-
work

Non-routine 
housework

Care work

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Childless couples 40.47
(16.65)

33.34
(15.12)

6.69
(5.59)

16.43
(8.60)

7.89
(5.58)

7.13
(3.94)

1.10
(4.70)

2.99
(16.27)

Couples with youngest children 39.46
(15.30)

8.99
(15.19)

6.11
(6.15)

24.75
(12.35)

9.82
(7.94)

7.13
(3.98)

18.71
(15.72)

51.86
(35.14)

Couples with young children 47.29
(11.31)

35.16
(13.99)

5.35
(4.31)

24.08
(11.33)

11.00
(11.51)

9.34
(7.12)

13.29
(17.09)

27.51
(24.22)

Couples with teenage children 44.15
(15.30)

36.06
(15.19)

5.74
(6.15)

21.69
(12.35)

13.33
(7.94)

10.19
(3.98)

2.58
(15.72)

4.40
(35.14)

Empty nest couples 24.83
(23.17)

24.20
(19.83)

6.24
(5.26)

22.46
(12.36)

11.86
(10.12)

10.22
(7.78)

3.12
(4.76)

4.78
(7.96)
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Time Spent on Routine Housework

A first observation that concerns time allocation to routine 
housework is that males and females engage in routine 
activities differently in all life stages. Males devote far 
fewer hours to their execution than females do. Average 
time engagement of females in routine tasks is 9.74 to 
18.73 h per week higher than that of males. That said, 
average time that women devote to routine housework 
increases with the arrival of children, and varies over 
the life cycle. Understandably, routine tasks occupy the 
woman least in the childless stage, and her absolute time 
involvement in routine chores intensifies with small chil-
dren, but somewhat declines when children become teen-
agers or the household goes into the empty nest stage. 
In contrast, the average time the man spends on routine 
housework does not change significantly across differ-
ent life phases. In childless couples, an average woman 
is involved in routine tasks 2.45 times more than an aver-
age men, in couples with the youngest children it is 4.50 
times more, and in empty nest couples 3.60 times more. 
Certainly, this inverted U pattern is much due to different 
views held by the generations (the post-war baby boom 
generation typically empty nesters, whilst Generation Y 
typically childless), but is also in line with the findings 
that females have a tendency of becoming wrapped in 
household duties during marriage (Grunow et al., 2012).

Time Spent on Non‑routine Housework

Albeit men are somewhat left out from routine chores, they 
compensate this omission by performing non-routine activi-
ties in all life phases, even if their compensation does not 
suffice to make the distribution between the genders fair in 
terms of total time use. As follows from the third and fourth 
column of Table 2, an average male is involved weekly in 
non-routine tasks more by 0.76 h (childless couples) to 
3.14 h (couples with teenage children) in comparison to an 
average female. This is in accordance with the notion that 
occasional tasks, such as small repairs or outdoor projects, 
are done predominantly by men (e.g. Blair & Lichter, 1991; 
Kan et al., 2011). The pattern is comparable to that of rou-
tine tasks. With no child in the family, the involvement of 
both genders is more balanced, but the imbalance grows with 
the existence of children, and diminishes as children come 
of age. Sociological studies reveal that unpaid household 
labor in Slovak families has features of an educational model 
(Kika & Martinkovičová, 2015). It is merely obvious that 
mothers teach children primarily routine activities, whereas 
fathers’ guidance is more towards non-routine tasks.

Non-routine housework is actively performed also 
by empty nesters who are more engaged in non-routine 
activities than childless couples. This is obviously asso-
ciated with the fact that some people, not necessarily of 
an older age, perform a variety of intermittent tasks as 
their hobbies. Especially people of retirement age have 
an abundance of time for such pastimes. The underdevel-
oped service sector supplying small repairs for households 
during the Socialist era in Slovakia taught many people 
to make minor repairs on their own. Actually, the older 
generation of either gender in Slovakia is very proficient 
in household repairs, reconstructions, gardening and other 
suchlike activities.

Confronting the average time spent by males and female 
on routine and non-routine tasks, there seems to be some 
bargaining mechanism between the male and female part-
ner that unloads the female partner when she is heavily 
immersed in routine chores.

Time Spent on Care Work

Also in the case of care work, the greatest workload applies 
to women. In absolute terms, these invest most time into 
care work when the children are small (youngest or young), 
which is on average 33.15 h and 14.22 h per week more than 
men do. Nonetheless, their care activity relative to men rises 
over the life cycle as women in childless couples and cou-
ples with the youngest children put into care 1.58 and 1.56 
times more time more than men do. This ratio increases until 
2.88 times in empty nest couples. Care work dominates in 
the time budget of households especially with the youngest 
children up to 6 years of age (average 70.57 h per week) and 
with young children between 6 and 15 years of age (average 
40.80 h per week). Needless to say that in these life stages 
care work reduces chiefly to child care. In such a case, Slo-
vak men appear more involved in childcare duties than is 
consistently discovered for Australian or American men who 
spend with children twice or thrice less time (Craig, 2006, 
p. 261; Miller & Bowd, 2014, p. 128). The uneven involve-
ment of both partners in childcare becomes less sizeable 
with small children up to 15 years of age and this bears a 
distinct semblance of sharing childcare duties equally that 
transpires for Swedish couples after controlling for time 
spent at paid work (Evertsson, 2014).

It is noteworthy that even males in childless or empty nest 
couples are tasked with care responsibilities. Their engage-
ment in care work suggests that at the former life stage the 
male partner assists his or his partner’s parents, whilst at 
the latter life stage he either looks after his female partner 
or participates in supplementary grandchild care (Grün-
wald et al., 2022). The observed time use of both males and 
females in care activities in childless and empty nest couples 
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can be attributed to intergenerational help and care that is 
typical for European countries (Albertini, 2016; Brandt 
et al., 2009). The current societal model has been upheld 
in Slovak society over the past centuries and stresses the 
necessity to help and promote solidarity within the family. 
In this intergenerational model, children assist their parents 
once these retire, and grandparents pass a considerable por-
tion of their free time with their grandchildren, which is not 
always in the form of assistance of child care. In addition, 
reasons are chiefly financial since the supply of professional 
care services is limited, and if available, these services are 
fairly expensive. Even these activities still burden primarily 
the female partner.

The high time allocations in favor of care work coincide 
with the opinion that the decision of parents to stay with 
children and care after them is a display of emotional attach-
ment and is driven by psychological factors (Sayer, 2005, 
p. 297; Argyrous et al., 2017, p. 833). Irrespective of other 
factors, child care for mothers is both a must and a wish, and 
they are willing to sacrifice some of their leisure time (Craig, 
2006). As noted in the preceding paragraph, a major aspect 
in such decisions is that kindergartens in Slovakia are of lim-
ited availability, and that informal daycare services are rather 
expensive and highly atypical of a mediocre household.

Factors of the Size of Routine 
and Non‑routine Housework

The main results regarding the factors underpinning the time 
use on domestic tasks and its division between the genders 
come from fitting the three SURE models formulated in 
a least squares framework (estimated by EGLS after win-
sorization) and a tobit framework (estimated by ML with-
out winsorization). Yet, in order to conserve space, only 
the results for the least squares approach with winsorized 
time-use data are reported in the paper. To all intents and 
purposes, in most respects there is no qualitative difference 
between the results derived from these two alternative speci-
fications, which signals robustness of the findings. Whereas 
the only qualitative difference is highlighted and discussed, 
the results of the tobit specification are available upon 
request. The modeling strategy proceeded from general to 
specific. First, full models with all predictors were fitted, and 
then predictors insignificant at a 0.10 level were systemati-
cally step-wise removed. Concerning the interpretation, the 
results are actually confronted against the conventional level 
of significance set at 0.05, but the 0.10 level is employed in 
the selection of regressors to allow for a reasonable margin 
of uncertainty. The deletion of insignificant predictors is 
expected to improve the precision of estimated regression 
coefficients for predictors that really matter.

Tables 1 and 2 in the Supplementary Online Appendix 
report the estimated SURE models for the least squares 
formulation with the full set of predictors. In contrast, the 
models reported in Tables 3 and 4 are those that arose by 
dropping insignificant predictors. The former in these pairs 
of tables exhibit results for households (total time use and 
relative gendered division), whilst the latter tables exhibit 
results for male and female partners (total time use). Tags 
[LC], [TA], [RR] and [GI] are used to pinpoint the “key” 
regressors associated with life stages and the three normative 
theories of the gendered division of labor.

Furthermore, in order to ascertain whether the effect 
of life cycle varies with life stages, Tables 1 and 2 in the 
Supplementary Online Appendix also state p-values of the 
Wald test that coefficients at life cycle categories in indi-
vidual equations are equal (the null hypothesis). The residual 
correlation section reports the correlation structure that is 
found between individual equations, and in each case the 
Breusch-Pagan or the likelihood ratio test of uncorrelated-
ness (the null hypothesis) reveals significant cross-equation 
correlations. All correlation coefficients are positive, which 
signifies that a household and its members are inclined either 
to be active in different categories of household labor or to 
abstain from such activities. In other words, Slovak house-
holds either tend to perform domestic chores of no actual 
competition between different categories of housework as 
regards time use. Slovak households are especially prone to 
carry out comparable high or small extents of routine and 
non-routine tasks (correlation coefficient 0.548 in Table 1 
in the Supplementary Online Appendix) and the same ten-
dency applies for the male and female partner with the same 
activity (correlation coefficients between 0.400 and 0.692 in 
Table 2 in the Supplementary Online Appendix). As follows 
from the reported R-squared values, the equations estimated 
for care work are comparatively more successful in terms of 
their explanatory power. Hence, for routine and non-routine 
housework there are other decisive driving forces than those 
preordained by life cycle or the three leading sociological 
hypotheses. That said, in most cases life cycle is a factor that 
affects household decisions regarding housework. All the 
different kinds at a time, or they simply prefer other ways of 
spending their time and there is tables report the number of 
observations that were available for estimation as well as the 
number of zero observations (with the models considered in 
a least squares framework those before winsorization).

The regression models fitted for all household members 
(i.e. not only the male or female partner) indicate that the 
time given to routine and non-routine domestic tasks is not 
constant across different life stages. Hence, life cycle does 
affect how much time a Slovak household in total spends 
on these two categories of housework activities. This is 
reflected in the significance of life cycle categories displayed 
in the first two columns of Table 3 or in the p-values of the 
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Wald test lower than 0.05 reported in the first two columns of 
Table 1 in the Supplementary Online Appendix. That said, 
only a few life cycle categories are typically significant, so 
the life course is only a partial explanatory factor. An oppo-
site pattern is detected for time allocations by the male and 
female partner to routine and non-routine chores as seen in 
the significant life cycle categories in the first four columns 
of Table 4 and the p-values of the Wald test displayed in the 

first four columns of Table 2 in the Supplementary Online 
Appendix. Time use for routine and non-routine chores by 
either partner does not vary across the life course except for 
the involvement of the female partner in routine tasks that 
is significantly different in most life stages.

Hence, the male partner in all life stages allocates to rou-
tine activities roughly the same amount of time, whereas the 
burden of the female partner changes and intensifies with 

Table 3  Regression results by households with only significant predictors (least squares regressions, winsorized)

Reported models are estimated in a usual fashion by iterated EGLS until declared convergence. Probability weights are applied to individual 
observations to correct for possible imbalances in the sample. Figures in parentheses are standard errors associated with coefficient estimates. 
Reported counts of zero values are before the winsorization. These models arose from full models with all predictors considered by deleting 
predictors that are insignificant at a 0.10 level of significance (save the intercept). Models are considered with intercepts representing childless 
couples and other life cycle categories that are absent amongst those labeled as  [LCD]. Correlations between the errors of equations in the system 
are unreported since they do not depart much from those in the full models. Coefficients significant at a level of 0.05 are indicated by boldface. 
Significance labels follow this notational norm: ***p-value ≤ 0.001, **p-value ≤ 0.01, *p-value ≤ 0.05, •p-value ≤ 0.10

Predictors Hours spent per week by household on household 
tasks

Ratio of female’s and male’s share on household 
tasks

Routine housework Non-routine 
housework

Care work Routine housework Non-routine 
housework

Care work

Life cycle predictors with the intercept referencing childless couples and/or other categories
Constant 12.125**

(2.662)
6.399*

(2.891)
7.488***

(2.179)
3.557
(4.088)

1.010*

(0.511)
1.585***

(0.648)
[LCD] Couple with youngest children 59.695***

(4.989)
1.906**

(0.724)
[LCD] Couple with young children 32.393***

(3.438)
1.286**

(0.542)
[LCD] Couple with teenage children 6.013**

(2.122)
10.743***

(2.303)
[LCD] Empty nest couple
Other main sociological predictors and socio-economic controls
[TA] Relative time in paid work 12.219**

(4.024)
[RR] Income dependence 7.804**

(2.591)
17.128*

(7.894)
[RR] Female more educated
[RR] Male more educated 6.153**

(2.255)
7.206**

(2.469)
12.966*

(5.814)
[GI] Female’s views on gender roles 6.592•

(3.830)
0.872*

(0.387)
[GI] Male’s views on gender roles − 8.340**

(3.551)
− 1.742**

(0.574)
Household size 4.291***

(0.764)
2.428**

(0.811)
Living in marriage
Living in a house 4.527*

(1.778)
10.113***

(1.959)
9.948*

(4.663)
1.221*

(0.559)
Both non-working 8.545*

(4.046)
8.641***

(1.010)
Municipality size
R-squared 0.234 0.230 0.441 0.051 0.037 0.187
# observations 383 383 383 298 298 298
# original zero values 0 0 83 0 0 2
F test p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000
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very small or young children. With teenage children this pat-
tern breaks and the female partner is unloaded although the 
household as a whole is more absorbed in routine tasks in 
this particular life stage. Likewise, the involvement of both 
genders in non-routine tasks seems constant across the life 
course, even though couples with teenage children are more 
intensely occupied with this kind of housework. A possible 
explanation is offered by the life course itself. As children 

are small and learn life skills, they are likely to do little 
housework, especially independently (Bonke, 2010). On the 
one hand, they multiply the volume of domestic work to be 
performed. On the one hand, as they grow, they develop their 
abilities and skills, and are able to do more different things 
until they become completely independent from their parents 
(Craig et al., 2015). Therefore, they can help their parents, 
especially their mother, with housework, which reduces the 

Table 4  Regression results by male and female household members with only significant predictors (least squares regressions, winsorized)

Reported models are estimated in a usual fashion by iterated EGLS until declared convergence. Probability weights are applied to individual 
observations to correct for possible imbalances in the sample. Figures in parentheses are standard errors associated with coefficient estimates. 
Reported counts of zero values are before the winsorization. These models arose from full models with all predictors considered by deleting 
predictors that are insignificant at a 0.10 level of significance (save the intercept). Models are considered with intercepts representing childless 
couples and other life cycle categories that are absent amongst those labeled as  [LCD]. Correlations between the errors of equations in the system 
are unreported since they do not depart much from those in the full models. Coefficients significant at a level of 0.05 are indicated by boldface. 
Significance labels follow this notational norm: ***p-value ≤ 0.001, **p-value ≤ 0.01, *p-value ≤ 0.05, •p-value ≤ 0.10

Predictors Hours spent per week on household tasks

Routine housework Non-routine housework Care work

Male Female Male Female Male Female

Life cycle predictors with the intercept referencing childless couples and/or other categories
Constant 9.954***

(0.925)
15.053***

(1.420)
8.831***

(0.732)
7.305***

(0.475)
2.365**

(0.770)
6.818**

(2.442)
[LC] Couple with youngest children 5.379**

(1.840)
17.402***

(1.657)
41.289***

(3.165)
[LC] Couple with young children 6.194***

(1.622)
10.666***

(1.354)
22.862***

(2.355)
[LC] Couple with teenage children 2.871•

(1.603)
[LC] Empty nest couple 5.366**

(1.887)
Other main sociological predictors and socio-economic controls
[TA] Relative time in paid work − 1.531•

(0.844)
12.890***

(2.129)
[RR] Income dependence − 2.455**

(0.844)
9.211***

(1.797)
[RR] Female more educated
[RR] Male more educated 3.760*

(1.286)
1.875**

(0.622)
[GI] Female’s views on gender roles 2.091•

(1.096)
5.996**

(1.951)
[GI] Male’s views on gender roles − 4.231*

(1.809)
Household size − 0.679**

(0.209)
− 1.050•

(0.577)
Living in marriage − 1.309• (0.780)
Living in a house 4.990***

(0.915)
2.344***

(0.595)
Both non-working
Municipality size
R-squared 0.055 0.125 0.067 0.050 0.270 0.489
# observations 365 365 365 365 365 365
# original zero values 22 0 2 0 105 81
F test p-value 0.036 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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time their parents have to spend in time-consuming house-
work. Previous research in Slovakia supports this reasoning 
(Považanová et al., 2019), and also studies for other coun-
tries tally with this interpretation (e.g. Schulz, 2020).

The amount of time that a household on average allocates 
to routine and non-routine tasks is only comparatively higher 
when there are teenage children, but in other life stages total 
average time use on these two categories of domestic chores 
is altogether similar. Apart from the life course, total time 
allocation for both routine and non-routine housework in 
Slovak households is explained by a comparatively better 
education of the male partner, and for routine housework 
also by relative economic dependence of the female partner. 
Whenever the male partner is more educated, the household 
apportions more time to both routine chores and non-rou-
tine activities. Likewise, whenever the female partner earns 
lower income relative to the male partner, the household 
devotes more time to routine tasks. Both these metrics point 
to the relevance of the relative resources perspective. Appar-
ently, the male partner that prevails over the female partner 
in educational attainment or earns comparatively higher 
income garners more negotiating power within a household, 
and seems in a position to demand more routine and non-
routine chores to be done, perhaps in desire of greater com-
fort as well as a snugger and more organized home. Yet, the 
results for time allocation of both partners indicate that all 
onus falls upon the shoulders of the female partner as with 
higher relative income the male spends less and the female 
considerably more in routine activities, and when the male 
partner has a higher level of education this only burdens the 
female partner and increases her time allocation to both rou-
tine and non-routine tasks. This also implies that in house-
holds where the female has a disbenefit of lower resources as 
opposed to the male, she is unable to outsource this kind of 
activities. This regularity agrees with findings of others (e.g. 
Killewald & Gough, 2010; Sullivan & Gershuny, 2013). The 
coefficients – 2.455 and + 9.211 (in Table 4) for males and 
females, respectively, show that the propensity of females to 
do routine housework is higher than the propensity of males 
not to engage in routine chores. These results are in accord-
ance with Evertsson and Nermo (2004) or Lewin-Epstein 
et al. (2006). Interestingly, time availability and gender ide-
ology do not prove convincingly useful in explaining the 
extent of routine and non-routine activities performed by a 
household or either partner.

Amongst other predictors of time use in routine and non-
routine tasks, with some degree of variation, belong also 
household size, life in a house or the non-working status of 
both partners. Unsurprisingly, larger households or couples 
living in a house have a tendency to spend more on both 
routine and non-routine tasks, but this burdens either partner 
or other household members unevenly. In larger households 
the male partner avoids some portion of routine tasks and 

delegates them to household members other than the female 
partner, whilst in households living in a house the involve-
ment of both partners in non-routine tasks is increased, if 
that of the male partner is more intensive.

Factors of the Size of Care Work

Irrespective of the modeling strategy, the time spent on care 
work varies across the life course as is attested by the sig-
nificant life stage categories in the third column of Table 3 
as well as by the almost zero p-values of the Wald test dis-
played in the last two columns of Table 2 in the Supplemen-
tary Online Appendix. Hence, the volume of care work in 
absolute terms adjusts for the household as well as for both 
partners, and significantly differs when couples have very 
small or young children. Since care work in these life stages 
de facto entails child care, it is no surprise that in these two 
life stages care work necessitates the greatest allocation of 
time from all household members, but with teenage chil-
dren this time consumption returns to normal. The burden 
of the female is about twofold or even greater in comparison 
to that of the male partner in each life stage. For instance, 
very small children make females spend on care activities 
an additional 41.289 h on average, whereas males in such 
cases are only burdened merely by an additional 17.402 h on 
average (according to the estimates in Table 4).

Apart from the life course, the extent of care work by all 
household members as well as by the female partner alone 
is governed by relative time spent in paid employment and 
by gender stereotypic views that both partners entertain. 
All else equal, the less the female partner spends in paid 
employment, the more is she available for care work at 
home. Likewise, if she embraces traditionalist attitudes, she 
tends to spend more time on care tasks. On the contrary, 
gender role views of her partner contradict predictions of 
the gender ideology perspective and are somewhat contro-
versial. As regards the male partner himself, his engagement 
in care work is only affected by the life course, and is not 
explained by any hypothesis on sharing household labor. 
The observed intense involvement of the female partner in 
caregiving within the household is not surprising since it 
may be motivated by familistic attitudes or invoked by a 
sense of a social or intergenerational obligation that is felt in 
Slovakia. Her choice to adopt and accept the caregiver role 
may also be driven by her biological essentialist beliefs that 
were not monitored in the study and are crucial to the deci-
sions in her parenting arrangements (Pinho & Gaunt, 2021). 
In such a case, non-egalitarian attitudes of the male partner 
do not matter. Furthermore, these findings are consistent 
with the recent observation that gender ideology is difficult 
to assert when confronted with a weaker bargaining position 
dictated by limited relative resources, be it those of the male 
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or female partner (Carriero & Todesco, 2018). Egalitarian 
gender beliefs may be then difficult to translate into actual 
behavior. Finally, despite the allusions made in the preced-
ing text, care work in this study is not restricted to child 
care and the model of intergenerational support prevalent 
in Slovakia, possibly combined with essentialist attitudes, 
necessarily incites in women a responsibility for others.

All in all, it transpires that the life course is universally 
the most notable factor of time spent on care work not 
only for the household as a whole, but also for the male 
and female partners themselves. Both partners adjust their 
usage of time in care work according to the life cycle of the 
household since they are both busiest with caregiving with 
very small or young children.1

As a final point, some patterns that have been established 
in time-use research are not observed for Slovak households. 
For instance, there is international evidence that higher-edu-
cated parents spend more time with their children (Guryan 
et al., 2008), which might be assumed to work similarly 
for other variations of care work, if with less uniformity 
(Budlender, 2010). In this analysis, the role of education 
is not found of relevance as neither partner increases (or 
anyhow adjusts) their time allocation to care work due to a 
higher level of education, all else equal.

Factors of the Gendered Division of Routine, 
Non‑Routine Housework, and Care Work

Concerning the relative allocation of domestic tasks within 
a Slovak household between the genders, only the division 
of care work can be reliably considered affected by the life 
course as is attested by the (in)significant life course varia-
bles in the last three columns of Table 3, and by the p-values 
of the Wald test in the last three columns of Table 1 in the 
Supplementary Online Appendix. These results indicate that 
the female is excessively burdened with caregiving relative 
to the male with very small or young children.2

The division of routine work between the female and male 
partner is explained primarily by constructs of the relative 
resources theory, be it the income-based or education based 
variants. When the male partner enjoys a more favorable sta-
tus, being more decisive provider of the household ‘s income 
or with better education, the female partner spends on chores 
more time relative to the male partner. These findings agree 
with those by Lewin-Epstein et al. (2006). However, the 
other two theories, time availability and gender stereotypic 
views, are not supported by either regression approach.

Concerning non-routine housework, as a matter of fact, 
amongst the constructs under consideration, it is only life 
cycle that gains limited support, whereas time availability, 
relative resources and gender ideology are all found insignif-
icant. These results show that male and female involvement 
in non-routine tasks in a Slovak household is not in step with 
predictions of the time availability, relative resources and 
gender ideology theories, but is determined by other factors.

Finally, the sharing of care work between the partners 
seems best explained, similarly to non-routine housework, 
by the life cycle perspective as the female partner is occu-
pied immensely with caregiving when the children are 
small or young, and her workload lightens when the chil-
dren turn teenagers. Still, it remains higher than that of the 
male partner. In a manner similar to the patterns established 
for the gendered division of non-routine chores, the tradi-
tional theories appear to have no or a limited bearing on the 
time allocated by either partner to care activities except the 
gender ideology perspective. Whenever the female partner 
tilts towards the traditionalistic interpretation of male and 
female roles, she is willing to raise her contribution to caring 
tasks relative to the male partner. In contrast with the factors 
underlying the absolute extent of care work, the explana-
tory role of the time availability metric is suppressed when 
the center of attention is the division of duties between the 
genders.

Conclusion

The present paper sought factors that govern the extent 
of household labor in Slovak households and its division 
between male and female heterosexual partners, using a 
unique data set for 2018. Empirical single-country studies 
of this sort for post-Socialistic countries accessible to an 
international reader are extremely scarce or almost absent 
in research of household labor owing to the lack of data. 
Specifically for Slovakia, sociological studies on house-
hold research are mostly available in the national language 
and often take form of a discourse highlighting general 
trends without offering deeper insights. Needless to say, 
this pattern is also characteristic of other post-Socialis-
tic countries. Furthermore, the interest in Slovakia as a 

1 In contrast with the results of least squares specification, here the 
results of the alternative multivariate tobit regression indicate that 
also in empty nest households the male partner is significantly more 
occupied with care tasks than the female partner whose activity 
remains in the extent of the childless stage, all else being equal.
2 That said, here is some ambiguity in the sense that the alternative 
specification in a multivariate tobit framework suggests that the life 
course may also feature in the distribution of routine tasks in couples 
with very small children (to the relief of the female that is unloaded 
by the male partner), and in the distribution of non-routine tasks in 
couples with young children (to the disadvantage of the female whose 
workload increases). The decreased burden of routine chores when 
the family has a child less than six years of age may signal that the 
couple enlisted the help of grandparents under the intergenerational 
exchange. The depicted patterns indicate that parenthood does rein-
force a non-egalitarian division of household labor (Dribe & Stanfors, 
2009).
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post-Socialist country adds to international sociological 
research since Slovakia is marked by pro-occupational 
behavior and attitudes of the female population that dif-
fer from those that characterize the typical mindset of a 
Western woman. In consequence, the bargaining processes 
that unfold within a household and enjoy huge attention 
in sociological research are limited in scope to domestic 
chores. Furthermore, a painful transformation in the 1990s 
to a market economy affected households and the way 
they manage their time. Whereas the older generation was 
raised in a gentle pace of life typical of the Socialist era, 
younger generations are fully accustomed to hectic market 
conditions of the present life. These differences are embed-
ded in the age of household members and are absorbed by 
what is here called the life course. The adopted life course 
classification cuts household life into five categories based 
on the presence of children and their age as well as on the 
age of the woman, and ranges from childless couples to 
empty nesters. This categorization reflects the notion that 
a child in the family alters modus vivendi and forces the 
household to reassess its time budget. As another contribu-
tion, the paper blends the life course with three traditional 
theories of the gendered division of household labor. All 
these are jointly employed to explain the amount of time 
spent by Slovak households on domestic routine, non-rou-
tine and care tasks and the allocation of household time 
between male and female partners.

In terms of hours spent on housework, the present 
results are not altogether different from the stylized find-
ings that have continued to surface in literature for West-
ern countries for the past few decades. In Slovak couples, 
non-routine tasks are in the sphere of men, whereas routine 
tasks and care work are firmly in the hands of women. 
The non-egalitarian patterns remain consistent through 
life cycle, and only with children grown-up and moved-
out, involvement in paid and care work becomes fairly 
balanced. The survey revealed that Slovak men spend in 
paid occupations much more time than Slovak women do, 
and this culminates with young and teenage children. In 
such couples, men work overtime or have other jobs, and 
both partners are more detained in paid work than in other 
life stages. This is a most natural response to increased 
household expenses incurred by the presence of children. 
Women are more occupied with routine tasks than men, 
and non-routine tasks are the domain of men. An aver-
age woman allocates to routine chores 9.74 to 18.73 h per 
week (2.45 to 4.50 times) more time than an average man, 
whereas an average man spends on non-routine tasks 0.75 
to 3.14 h per week (1.11 to 1.38 times) more time than 

an average woman. Women invest comparatively more 
time also into care work and this is on average 14.22 and 
33.15 h per week (1.56 to 1.93 times) more than men in 
couples with children 15 years of age at most.

Intensive sociologic explorations into the gendering of 
duties in Slovak couples were spurred by extensive shifts in 
family behavior observed with, and caused by, the societal 
and economic transformation in the 1990s (Džambazovič, 
2015). Although the model of a more active engagement 
of women in household duties was found deeply rooted in 
Slovak households, there were also some signs that heralded 
more egalitarian attitudes towards sharing and overlap-
ping of housework duties (Chorvát, 2004; Ondrejkovič & 
Majerčíková, 2006). Nonetheless, these prospects obviously 
did not materialize a decade later as admitted by Chorvát 
(2015) or as transpired in this study.

The paper further contributes to the literature by modeling 
the simultaneity in time allocations for different categories of 
housework and between both genders, and bases its analytical 
framework on the SURE model. The fitted regressions dis-
play worse goodness-of-fit for routine and non-routine tasks, 
which suggests that perhaps these categories of housework 
are shaped by other factors than those preordained by the 
three principal theories. A common and almost universal 
determinant is the life course that makes Slovak households 
and their members increase time allocation to different cat-
egories of housework in life stages marked by a presence of 
children. Slovak households devote more time to routine and 
non-routine tasks when children are in teenage years, but they 
are excessively busy with care work when children are very 
small or young. On the one hand, it is chiefly the woman 
that is compelled to increase their time use in routine tasks 
and caregiving in different life stages as the man adjusts his 
involvement only in the sphere of care work. On the other 
hand, there is evidence of the intergenerational exchange 
that emerges thrice: childless couples look after their par-
ents, teenage children are invited into domestic chores, and 
empty nest couples in senior age are active in grandparenting.

The three categories of household labor are obviously 
driven by different factors that explain both absolute time 
use and its relative division between the partners. The rela-
tive resources theory seems an apt explanation for routine 
housework as income dependence and comparatively higher 
education are found recurring predictors for this housework 
category, which specifically burdens the woman or other 
household members, and not the man. Higher educational 
attainment of the male partner also explains time use and 
gendered division in non-routine housework. In this case, 
however, income dependence plays no role. Gender role 
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views are found relevant for care work, although the results 
are somewhat mixed. That said, consistent with the the-
ory, time constraints on the part of the woman explain the 
amount of time she and all household members spend at care 
duties. The detected patterns indicate that in Slovak couples 
the stance of the woman in care work is molded by her famil-
istic attitudes and her sense of responsibility towards the 
family, possibly as a consequence of the intergenerational 
model prevalent in Slovakia.

In conclusion, the findings are consistent with the notion 
of egalitarian familism recently ascribed to post-Socialist 
Central European societies (Knight & Brinton, 2017; Ham-
plová et al., 2019), in which the woman balances between an 
active and independent role on the labor market and materi-
alizes her identity in familial life. This combination of gen-
der essentialist and non-essentialist attitudes naturally entails 

that predictions of the gender ideology hypothesis are not 
realized and gives room to other theories. Whilst the analysis 
confirms a role of life stages in explorations of the division 
of household labor, many related questions remain unan-
swered. For example, it is not clear whether younger men 
and women are adapting to a balanced division of housework 
by overcoming stereotypes imputed by gender, or whether 
parenthood strengthens the traditional unbalanced division 
of household tasks.

Appendix

See Tables 5, 6 and 7.

Table 5  Descriptives of cardinal variables in the sample (not corrected for weights)

Numbers are computed with the use of all observations available

Variable Mean Standard deviation Median Minimum Maximum

Hours spent per week by household on routine housework 32.730 17.181 30.000 6.000 117.000
Hours spent per week by household on non-routine housework 23.571 19.307 18.250 1.833 205.000
Hours spent per week by household on care work 27.688 39.092 11.000 0.000 224.000
Hours spent per week by males on routine housework 6.183 5.542 4.750 0.000 37.000
Hours spent per week by females on routine housework 21.501 10.608 20.000 4.000 65.000
Hours spent per week by males on non-routine housework 11.010 10.159 8.250 0.000 116.000
Hours spent per week by females on non-routine housework 8.808 6.276 7.000 1.000 52.000
Hours spent per week by males on care work 8.479 14.127 3.000 0.000 112.000
Hours spent per week by females on care work 18.714 27.761 6.000 0.000 150.000
Ratio of female’s and male’s share on routine housework 0.784 0.135 0.800 0.290 1.000
Ratio of female’s and male’s share on non-routine housework 0.471 0.142 0.470 0.070 1.000
Ratio of female’s and male’s share on care work 0.676 0.181 0.670 0.000 1.000
Relative time in paid work 0.173 0.419 0.048 − 1.000 1.000
Income dependence 0.216 0.281 0.154 − 1.000 1.000
Household size (# members) 3.325 1.032 3.000 2.000 7.000
Municipality size (thousands of people) 64.333 117.661 13.289 0.104 426.927
Sampling weights 1.116 1.035 0.920 0.410 13.840

Table 6  Life cycle categories 
in the sample (not corrected for 
weights)

Life cycle cat-
egory

Childless couple Couple with 
youngest chil-
dren

Couple with 
young children

Couple with 
teenage children

Empty nest 
couple

Number of 
households

50 68 115 114 56
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